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SACRIFICE OF
HUMAN BEINGS

JOURNALISTS ATSTRS. ALMOST
COLLIDE IN. FOG ST. PETERSBURG H-M-H-H-fr

Strange Rites Follow ei by Believers in Sect 
Known as “Scarlet Death.”

-H-t-I-H-I1

-H-H 1 H-H-

Three Steamers Narrowly Escape Bunching 

Off Harding's Ledge
■frM ! H-I-H-

H-H-l-I-H-I'

ALL THINK GREAT CRISIS
IMPERIAL FAMILY AND NEW GOVERN- 

MENT IS LOOKED FOR

MINENT—RUIN OF

London, June 25.—The following re
markable description of tin? rite# of 
the “Society of the Scarlet Death” is 
quoted from the Ural by a St. Pet- 

j ersburg correspondent, wha 
that the votaries of the strange so- 
f-if'ty are located near the Savodsk 
l ak«*, and that the exposure ha* been 
made in consequence of the disup- 
pea rtmee of one of the citizens.

“The Scarlet Death is surrounded 
with much ‘circumstance/ In the 
house designed for the sacrifice there 
s a room in which there is neither 

window nor fireplace, it is 
without a tenant. The room is lined 
with scarlet material, but one of the 
walls is covered with a black cloth. 
I he floor is covered with scarlet. 
Two cushions are placed in the mid- 
vlh1 of the floor.

“ J ho victim is then led in, and his 
or her head is placed on one of the 
•usinons. '1 hen all the attendants 

slcaliit-i leave the room. After a few minutes 
u young woman, dad also in 
l«'t,z comes from behind the black 
doth. She slowly approaches, tak»s 
the Si.ctmd cushion, and olac^s it 
over the fare of the recumbent figure.
1 hen she sits upom t-lie cushion, and 
Joes not rise till the condemned one 
has ceased to show signs of life.

‘‘‘What lends up to the sacrifice is 
variously explained tfv the local in
habitants. Some say that it is to ex
pedite the progress <>f the sacrificed 
to Paradise; anti others hold that it 
is a punishment for the commission 
of some mortal sin.”

loom'd through

,■ „ .7* , ,, . . , J . from' the St. Croix, and with it three
live» oft the coast the last fen (lavs, ‘ • ....
and yesterday three great oe’mi <**rp blasts from the whistle, 

the Caledonian and Sueli- second 
outwurd bound for Liverpool,

latest bç Celeeiapb
•frH-H-H-H-M

•Sydney, June 27.—As 
tire act passed by the

a result of 
last legisla

ture regarding prison labor twenty- 
live prisoners will be sent to work on

statesThe St. Petersburg, June 25.—Never in 
the history of Russia have there been 

peril, as his fellow freighter had a 80 many* foreign newspnjier corres-
pondents heie as now, and that 

He zigzagged clear, first of the St. significant fact tells in bi’ief the eriti- 
.Croix, and then, in great haste, his 

shifted, and the ledges

Englishman, too, saw Synod Sets Minimum
Stipend fordergy

steamers,
em,
and the St. Croix, in-bound from St. 
John, narrowly escaped collision and 
the danger of piling up on the dread
ed sen wolf, Harding’s half-tide ledge.

The freighter, ’Europe hound, 
thxeriring about in the log, with the 
dreary, mournful fog horns m whin
ing cadence sending shivers ilircugh 
the passengers on the St, "iioi*.

Captain Thompson of the lottei 
craft had been pacing the hurricane 
deck lor twenty-nine hours

few minutes before.
the .Reserve Mine road next week, 
Suits of grey strij>td with red are 
now Ix-itig m aile for the squad. lhe- 
prisorters will lx- well guarded.

cal situation in this unhappy country 
Thv leading «di-tors of the world, as 

J well as government chiefs, believe 
Captain Thompson, cool through it vhat the crisis is nigh which may 

all, grunted: “Three goose eggs f°r >. wreck the imi>erial family of the Ro-

belm was 
were missxd for a third time.

The biennial meeting of the Dioce
san Synt/d of the Church of England 
tu tlw Diocese of Nova Scotia now in 
session in the city of Halifax, is be
ing fairly well attended, n somewhat 
larger lay representation than usual 
from the country districts being 
present. The synod opened with thv 
usual service on Friday morning lust, 
taking place This year in St. Paul's 
church on account of the destruction 
by fire of St. Luke's pro-cathedral. 
In the afternoon the business ees-

ian plan. As the canon will involve St. -John, June 27.—II. 
a number of changes, it gave rise to 0f ^vW \urk, u guest 
ccmsklfruble discussion as the various

1'. Weidig, 
at the Royal 

was found dead on the a grave. innnoffs and give to Russia a new 
-'The lower harbor soon was reach'd .government.. More than forty iumous 
and the fog peril passed for the pas- foreign journalists are here now to

hotel heiv.
clause* came up, and was not finally ^ walk and underneath, the window 
passed until 5 p. m. on Monday. of the room he occupied yesterday, 

it is thought he fell from his win
dow thirty or thirty five f- ei anti 
fractuiid his skull. He was a tir.xvi
ler of the firm of ( has. Cooper «v Co . 
manufacturing chemists, .\>-w York.

On Monday evening the usual mis- 
aionary meeting was hvkl in St. 
Paul's ball.

chronicle the events upon which fu
ture history will be written:

There were gather'd at the opin
ing of the Duma and .ere photo
graphed in a group on a palace 
stairway. This photograph is said to 
show jnore intellectual faces than any 
extant in this city. The men and wo
men who posed for the group are of 
•nnarkuble mentality. They know 
world polities, have extraordinary in- 
right into human nature, are highly 
educated and trained to1 grasp the 
Miner meaning of each event. Besides 
they all have, an acquaintanceship 

, which enables them to get at inside 
facie despite the reticence of Russian 
officialdom. The Czar and his minis-

sengers.
without

The advei tiring merchant is the,one 
who does the business in these days 
of push and enterprise. There are 

readers today than 
in the history of the

Addresses were delivvr<*dsleep. by tlx* Bishop, the Archbishop of 
Kingston, Ontario, the Archdeacon of 
Halifax, Rex*. J. W. Amirtage: and J.
•I., Hunt. The Archdeawry of Halifax Liverpool, 
has just been created and Mr. Armi. Bohemian of the Leylund line, whnh 
tage is it* first archdeacon. Yesterday turix ed here yesterday, oi'ougl.i C. ap- 
( Tuesday) regular .agenda was tain Guibriels«*n and ten members of 
reach'd, biJT as this contains nineteen ilie crew of the Norwegian hark ' oy- 
items, besides the new canon tnspos- age, from Tunis for Miramiehi, N.

it is likely, that a B., who x\ere rescued in mi.l-A lït.nlie 
oxer after the vessel had sprung" a leak.

.CLOSE CALL FOR BOTH.

With the hundreds of precious lives 
in bis care, in possible peril, he took : 
no chance*.

He was about a mile to the cast- | 
ward of Harding’s «hen the wail ol 
the Caledonian’s siren piped through

more newspapei
eber before June 27.*- I he

The newspaper places yourworld.
business under the eyes of the buyer. 
He sees what he wants, and, knowing 
where to find it, looks up the uide- 

who asked him to

»i<ms commenced. The Bishop's charge 
which occupied a full hour in delivery 
was equal to any ever delivered to 
the syn<Kl ami showed a masterly 
grasp, of tlie in Any difficult problems ! c<l of as above, 
confronting tlie diocese and its needs, large portion of it will be left

awake merchant 
come and sep him. Success in these t 
days of sharp competition calls for 
eternal, vigilance. You can’t keep a

the misty blasts.
An instant later the great, tower

ing hulk loomed through the 'vg.
Captain Thompson -instantly order

ed his engines stopped, 
the crunching in the sea as the pro
peller churned a reverse. Slowly tlie 
passenger flyer receded, and then, j 
scarcely a biscuit toss away, passed ! 
the giant freighter.

The balance of the afternoon and the until the next mu ting of tire Synod. After tlie rescue of the :iew tin; hark 
whole of tire first and second sessions ! ihi»- of the motions to 1*» considered was set on fire.

re i< whether tire synod shall nn*et
hustler down.Thew-^ame

on Saturday were given to the 
•eption and
cron the regular committees. On Sat 
•irday evening, by special resolution, meeting the clergy of the diocese,took 
“be new canon to be entitled the the opportunity of presenting the

IqF.VENTY-FIVF CENTS CASH fora 
Q regular *1.80 Dmme Arm Chair,

comfortaebk*, solid sent anil light tera do 
W. K. HEED.

Lunenburg, June 27. —After three 
months the body of Fhineas Wellm fi. 
if Blue Rock, was found yesterday at 
Nais Head, some distance below this 
harbor. Melhieff was drowned while 
sailing up hew from liis home in a 

T he gruesome tliscoxery 
Was mode by the unfortunate man’s 
widow and sister, as they were walk
ing ah n>g that shore.

ccmridering of reports tmully instead of bimally.
At the conclusion of the missionarynot like these newspaper 

writer*. They tell the outside world 
= of massacres and despotism.

Tlie Russian government censors 
uvwe and the correspondents, alert 
and brilliant as they are, are often 
forced to tax their ingenuity to the

Baked Beans a specialty ulmo8t 10 Ket.to American, umdem,.
Paris, Berlin and other newspapers 

For SAlC Saturday nights. accounts of what has taken place in
the Czar's dominions.

The Duma deputies who are watch- 
0 C3/ I* G Oi lïl «1 the closest by foreign correspond

ents come from Roland. There, it is

excl&imetT, “You deserve this, 
have ruined my home,” and 

pistol fired
You
drawing an automaticand the | 'Diocesan Mission Board,” was taken Bishop with a purse of money whero- 

up. This provides for more ccntraliza- with to purchase a set of convoca
tion of tire various funds raised in iron robes to replace those lost in the "hale Ixml.
he Diocese with a view to greater five which destroy'd St. Luke's cu-

dficieney in their administration, and tliedral where the Jjis'hop’s rolx-s were
•llso sets a mi minium siiptnd for tlie at the time. The Bishop^ taken by
ch-rgy somewhat after the Presbyter- surprise, feelingly n-plied.________ ____

escape
passengers on the St. Croix saw the ; 
British skipper suddenly change his I 

hard ox-er to the east- .!

It was a narrow Hot Rolls,
Brown Brea''.

three shots.

Sussex, N. B„ June 27.—A sad ac- 
vident occurred about two miles from 
Penobsquis yesterday in.which Free
man Lt-arman, a deaf mute was kill
ed. He xvas employed in the mill at 
Penobsquis, and xxalking to work on 
the railway track when he was struck 
V" a special military train from 
Moncfon, and instantly killed.

t-viawa, dune 27.—Tlie premier had 
an imerxTcxv with some of t-he tjue- 
j'ec memlxrs Monday night in regartl 
to the Sunday abserx*ance. bill. .It is 

•undet stood that an understanding 
was reached so that all serious ob
jections will now be withdrawn! The 
bill will be put through both houses 
this session.

ship’s course 
ward.n BASELY HISSED HAiKDlNG’S 

LEDGE.
Then, as she slipped from view, the 

rlreudvd Harding’s ledge showed its 
foexny crest ol breakers.

It was e narrow escape for both 
rra#t, and the anxiety of the moment 
wtà in ceased when, with a shrill

New York, June
tVlrite, an mi inept architect of the 

i linn of Mackenzie, Mead anti White, 
was shot lust night and almost iu- 
tuntly killed by Harry .'Shaw, a

! iiwmrUer of a pr</mment Pittsburg

27.—Stnnfo! <1

Re-Union of the Marshall
Family at Clarence

ALSO

AT believed, the great revolution will be- 
XÆTIS- «K- Be giu. The Russian police are watching

the Poles, too. When the mine is fired 
they will all be in dangi*r, unless 
tlrey can hide and escape 6tbe long 
srmtfVer arm of police s|nee.

Iol tlie Marshall family posed by H. B. Marshall; icppundcd } family, during thv performance of the
Mami-sellv

A reunion
took place yesterday afternoon at to by ( hurles Marshall, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nowr<mbe • The following program was render- j Champagne, on the root of the Madi- 
Marshall, West Clarence. The uubrok- vd: son Sq-mu« Garden. Mr. White died

“The Okl Oaken Bucket”—Mrs. E 
H. Sweet.

A musical extravaganza,

en family xvas present for th- first 
time in twenty years. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall are both 
years of age, and have 
Melbourne, of Stoughton, Mass.; 
Ford, of Haverhill; Frank, of Halifax; 
Atherton, at home; Rev. Albourne, of 
Adelaide, Australia, and Havelock, 
of Hamilton, Ont.;: and one daughter. 
Misa Alberta, at home.

Melbourne was accompanied hv his 
wife, and Rev. Albourne, 1>> his 
daughter .Get a Mine.

lea was served on the lawn and the 
tables wx*re tastefully dec mi ted with 
flowers. The guests assembled at four 
o’clock and enjoyed varipus outdoor 
games during the afternoon. The 
following toast list was given:

“Father and Mother,” proposed by 
Rev. W. H. Warren, responded to by 
Newcomb Marshall.

“The Children,'' proposed by Rev. 
E. E. Daley, responded to by Rev. A. 
N. Marshall.

f40ur Relatives and Friends,” yio-

I Lcfore an anvo-ulancu could be suni- 
‘ moi.fj and Shaw was arrested im

mediately after the shooting. Harry 
j Shaw is a brother, of L. Uopelev 

Shaw, and of the Countess of .Yar 
The fiuests invited were: ! moutlli xvhu llns Alice Shaw, and of
)lr. nml Mrs. .James Marshall. Mr. ^ UeoW Laudes Gamegic, of 

and Mrs. Chus. Marshall; Mr. and Onalx-rlaod. Florida, lie is also, halt
brother of Bunj. Shaw. The first in
timation of trouble came xvhen walk
ing in front of -his seated victim, the

’ WALKING BA1- Farm"-Miss «Goldie"My^ Father's 
Sweet.

“ Home. Swtx i Home”—Choi us.

about seventy 
six sons:

Christiania, June 27.—Mr. and Mrs. 
FHeechtnann, who were married about 
six moivtns ago and are now about 
to xirit the Arctic regions on an ex
tend'd honeymoon, hax-p arrived in 
Norway.

A
IBOD* CAPTUREDSPECIAL SALE Fred.Foster Wanted for Stealing and 

Peddling Liquor in Nova Scotia 
Arrested at St.. John. Mrs. Whevlock Marshall. and son! Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 27.— 

Yesterday Queens County jail for the 
'first time in its history was without 
a prisoner.

OF Hartley, Clarence; Miss Annie Mar- ; 
shall, Digby; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Marshall and son Howard; Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Marshall, and son Harr^i ‘ 
Clarence; Mrs. W. Brown and daugh. 
ter, Miss Muriel, Bridgetown; Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Wheelock ami daughter 1 

Mrs. Simpson Charlton; !

; St. John, June 
was able last night 
show his efficiency by the quickness 

lie landed a man whom 
hir thinks is Fred Foster, wanted by 
the authorities at Middleton, in. 3., 

who, according to communications 
received, is charged with selling rqm 
in x-iolation of the Scott Act while 
engaged at his trade of peddling.

Sergt. Baxter is this week on night 
duty. When leaving central station at 
seven o’clock last evening he was 
handed a letter from Policeman 
Woods of Middleton asking that Fred 
Foster, a peddler, who had been pur
sued all over Nova Scotia and who 
was thought to be in St. John, 
should be arrested.

A short description ol the mao was 
given, with an account ol h:e past 

I history. It would seem that he Lae 
j 'been journeying over the country 

selling eye-glasses, while on the side 
j be has been conducting a quiet little 

1 .the in rum. He has been accom
panied in his journeys by a woman 

; named Russel, -whom be calls hie wife.
Sergt. Baxter read the description 

of the man as he went along, and 
when about twenty minutes after 
leaving the office he came upon a 
man drunk on Brussels . street who

22.—Sergt. Baxter 
once more toTRIMMED HATS FROM GROOM TO BRIDEwith which

This nicely finished PARLOR DESK, made of 
quartered oak with a gloss finish, will make a 
most appropriate June present to Bride or Moth
er. Pitted with one drawer and pigeon holes in
side, neat can ing on back and panel of writing 
flap. It is 30 in. wide, and 47 in. high.

Mildred;
Mrs. E. H. .Sweet and daughter, Miss jAs the end of the Millinery season is at hand, we 

ha\e decided to close out our entire stock of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s TRIMMED HATS by an em
phatic pi ice reduction sale. In many of these reduc
tions, no consideration, whatever, is taken of the 
original cost. Every Hat is marked at a price bound 
to quickly sell it and not a single or e from the modest 
dollar Hat to the most expensive creation will escape 
the price cutter’s hatchet.

It's our loss—it’s your gain. But we prefer to 
take a loss now, while Hats are still wanted, than to 
wait till too late to sell at any price.

Goklie; Mrs. C. 0. Barker, Mrs. Geo. | 
Wells, Mrs. La Favour, Miss Vna | 
Marshall, Clarence; Rev. and Mrs. W. i 
H. Warren; Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Daley, [ 
Bridgetown-; Mr. William and Miss.j 
Edna Marshall, Williamston; Mis* 
Helen Nidi to, Bridgetown; Mrs. How
ard Marshall, Haverhill, Mass.; Miss 
Helen Marshall, Malden, Mass.

Price S7.00
t DELIVERED FREE OR FREIGHT PAID

X'Q, When you Want to ma'<e a gift, you will fiud the best place to purchase 
it is at our store. No mat -r how m* ch money or how little you waul to 
spend, you will find somethi tg suitaL « here.

,

W. E. REED. BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.
rLEASE SHOW THIS A TV. TO A NEIGHBORImprisonment for Life

CAREFUL BUYERS
are the kind that appreciate our

Wilson, charged with an assault on 
a deaf mute, xvas released in his own 
recognizances to appear at the Oc
tober term.

Judgment was reserved in the case ; 
of Edwards vs. Moore.

This was a case where the defend- : 
ant hod sqM out a livery stable to 
the plaintiff, agreeing not to engage | 
in a similar line of business for a cer- i

At the sitting of the supreme court 
last Thursday, the colored man, Ed
ward Luca-*-, was found guilty of 
both charges against him. For bur
glary he was sentenced to fourteen 
years ia Dorchester penitentiary, ami 
for rape was given the extreme pen
alty of imprisonment for life.

On Friday the DeVany boys, charg
ed with assault on the Marsmans, 
colored, were tried and acquitted.. The tarn length of time. His son, however j

up ami it was claimed that 
* Jre was at the back of it.

Sale Begins Next 
SATURDAY Saturday Bargain sales

Count Them! Count Then!
judge favored the prisoners very started 
stnmgly in his charge to the jury.Nimble fingers in our busy workroom have put 

together the handsomest to be had in fashionable 
headwear. The same skilled hands give the correct 
touch of style to the most moderate priced goods.

First comers get first ehance. Therefore, do not 
miss the unequalled chance that this sale gives, to get 
stylish Millinery at bargain prices like these

Hcmr many pommes 
Ycu can save 
Xm -Unis sale

answered the description given.
Sergt. Baxter hailed him as Fred 

Foster, and the man responded will
ingly enough. The officer then inquir
ed after the folks in Middleton and 
asked him when be came over. The 

| prisoner replied that be was just 
leaving the city, that he wa* going 
Lack to Nova Scotia arid that .his 

! be/me was in Halifax. He said that be 
acquainted with Nick Power and

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY RETURNS

A large Steel Frying Pan, 10 inches, a regular 25c. value, and 
good-Value at that price. If you come Saturday you 
canhave it lor. . . . ,

’ An Agate Lipped Sauce Pan, goo 1 size, on Saturday,

[Ï Bancroft. Davison
511— Melvern Square, ..:

2— Middleton, .......... ...
3— Lawrencetown, ......
4a—Bridgetown,
4— West Clarence, ......... ...
5— Belleisle, .......... »............
6— Granville Ferry, .............
7— ^lx>wer Granville, ..... i..
P/^Jementsport, .................
9—Bear River, ......................
Iff—Annapolis, .4...................
11— Carieton Corner, .......
12— Nictaux, .......... ......... .
13— New Albany, ..................
14— -Maitland, .......... ..........
15— DaHiourie, ......................
16— Torbrook, .......................
17— ̂ Port George, ...............
18— Port Lome, ...................
12—Hampton..........................
20— Parker's Cove, ..........
21— ChaneDtavale, ..............
23— Lequille,  ........»........
33-Bound Hill, .................
24— Lawrencetown Lane, .........
25— Springfield........................... ..
26— MargeretviIle, ................ ...
27— Deep Brook,
28— Greywood

in?
S«.l 13c

•99c 110$1.50 TRIMMED HATS form
40 13c

100a$2.00 was ■ 
the Halifax police.

■ When asked about the Russel wo
man he said that she was d6t with 

! him ''' ’ I
Placed under arrest, however, be 

I became furious, swearing at tlie oi- 
ficec and asserting that bis name was 
not Foster but James Doyle. He has 

i been encaged for the ldfft few days 
i in peddling e dwjap brand ol writing 

paper.
(The Fred Foster referred to above 

-belongs to Halifax, and is a well 
known fakir. He has made hie nvine 
for years m following up shows all 
through the province^______

TO CUB* A COLD IB OHE DAT 
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO QuinUw 
Tablets. Druggist» ref wed money if It 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture ia on each box, 96a.

idj:-: - :

69 LEADERS IN OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT :28«4$3.00 44
42 Onions per lb. on Saturday,

Lemon Extract per bottle on Saturday,$2.89 4044 3C$5.00 44
85 ye$3.9544 74 Vanilla Extract

Cream Tartar, 2 packages, “
Baker's Cocoa, per can,
Pine Apple,
Dates, per lb.
Pepper, per package,

44$7.00;; 7 c68
lie17

45 IIC
37 14C71

6c26
6d48ChuteMiss Annie 30 40c. Chocolàtes, per pound on Saturday, 

Fudge, “ “

BANANAS, any day, per dozen,

17 32c
62 10c

:122
113 25cBRIDGETOWN, N. S. 50

46 W. W. CHESLEYSr 14
40
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West of HalifaxThe Weekly Monitor is the Largest and moat Up-to-date Newspaper published
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